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Here you can find the menu of Rolls N More in Rialto. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Rolls N More:

There are very few sushi options in Rialto and Sushi N More has become my number one option. You can't go
wrong with any of the tempura rolls are basic rules but I highly recommend the Superman burrito. read more.

The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Rolls N More:

I have enjoyed rolls n more already some paints since they have opened and I am happy with the rolls most time.
the rolls I bought tonight were delicious, but they had too much rice. like an excessive amount. I still go back

because it's close to home and they taste good. read more. In the Rolls N More from Rialto, a lot of fresh
vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare healthy, flavorful Japanese menus, Particularly scrumptious are
also the Maki and delicacies like Inside-Out from this place. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of
Rolls N More. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too ordinary should approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, on the menu there are also
a lot of Asian dishes.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
TERIYAKI SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Insid� Ou�
TIGER ROLL

Fuj� Yam� Sp�ialitäte�
CATERPILLAR ROLL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

MEAT

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
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